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logical explanations:
a) user forgot to activate 

account
b) user doesn’t know or 

doesn’t understand 
account has to be 
activated

c) user has lost 
activation email

logical explanations:
a) user has forgotten his 

password
b) user has made a typo

logical explanations:
a) user does not yet have 

an account
b) user has made a typo

script: Sign In user

username registered?

password correct?

account activated

For bonus points:
Check if the user signed 
in with an automatically 
generated password 
(after a reset). If so, 
offer a link to the 
change password page.

Don’t say “Wrong 
username/password 
combination”, but tell 
which one is wrong.
If you’re worried about 
security, you could limit 
this to 3 attempts, and 
after that, have the 
(probably malicious) 
user wait some minutes 
before he can try again.

Don’t say “Wrong 
username/password 
combination”, but tell 
which one is wrong.
If you’re worried about 
security, you could limit 
this to 3 attempts, and 
after that, have the 
(probably malicious) 
user wait some minutes 
before he can try again.

When you let users sign 
in with their 
emailaddress instead of 
their username, check if 
they entered a valid 
emailaddress. If they 
didn’t, explicitly tell 
they should use their 
email.
(or even better: assume 
they entered their 
username and try 
logging in using that.)

Sign In form
screen S1

Screen where user 
originally came from + 
Sign In success message

screen App2

screen S1-4

Sign In form + message 
+ prominent link Send 
new Password (PW1)

screen S1-3

Sign In form + message 
+ prominent link to 
Register Form (R1)

screen S1-2

Message + link resend 
activation email

screen A3

Sign In Flowchart (S)
Bulletproof Registration and Sign In

Flowchart accompanying blogpost How to create a bulletproof Registration and Sign In flow
http://jaron.nl/blog/2010/how-to-create-a-bulletproof-registration-and-sign-in-flow/

http://jaron.nl/blog/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/example-screens/s1-signin.php
http://jaron.nl/blog/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/example-screens/app2-random-app-page-signed-in.php
http://jaron.nl/blog/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/example-screens/s1-signin.php?c=3
http://jaron.nl/blog/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/example-screens/a3-account-not-activated.php
http://jaron.nl/blog/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/example-screens/s1-signin.php?c=2
http://jaron.nl/blog/wp-content/uploads/2010/03/example-screens/s1-signin.php?c=4

